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2 Claims. 

The present invention relates to a combination 
foot pedal for use in present day automobiles, and 
has reference in particular to a unitary pedal de 
signed to serve in One instance as a brake operat 
ing pedal, and secondly, as a foot accelerator. 
As implied in the foregoing statement, I am 

sufficiently conversant with the state of the prior 
art to which the invention relates to realize that 
a combined or dual pedal is not broadly new. As 
a matter of fact, Scanning the art, one will find 
that there is admitted need for concentrated 
pedal control, whereby the user can, without 
bodily shifting the foot, utilize it in a manner to 
either operate the throttle of the carburetor or 
control the brakes as ccasion demands. Since 
this idea is basically old, it is unnecessary to 
further dwell upon the subject other than to say 
that the present invention has been perfected 
with the thought in mind of providing a more 
simple, satisfactory and feasible arrangement 
aptly fitted to obtain the desired results more 
effectively. 

Briefly, the preferred embodiment of the in 
vention comprises a horizontally disposed re 
ciprocatory push rod having operating connec 
tion at One end with a fluid cylinder in the brake 
system, the single pedal being pivotally mounted 
on the opposite end thereof, and the toe portion 
of the pedal being connected with a spring re 
turned link utilized to operate a bell crank to 
control the throttle of the carburetor. 
Other features and advantages may become 

apparent from the following description and 
drawings. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is an elevational view of the assembly 

as constructed in accordance with the principles 
of my ideas. 

Figure 2 is a top plan view of the arrangement 
depicted in Figure 1. 

Figure 3 is a bottom plan view of the pedal plate 
perse. 

Figure 4 is a section which may be said to be 
taken on the plane of the line 4-4 of Figure 1. 

Referring now to the general assemblage as 
seen in Figure 1, it will be observed that the floor 
boards 5 are equipped adjacent the main floor 6 
with a fixed guide bushing 7 to accommodate the 
reciprocatory push rod 8. The inner end of the 
push rod is pivotally connected as at 9 between 
companion lugs O on the under side of the single 
double acting foot plate or pedal ill. On the 
under side of the upper end portion of the pedal 
I provide similar lugs 2 and the adjacent end of 
a link 3 is pivotally connected therewith, as in 

(C. 192-3) 
dicated at the point 4, the link 3 extending 
through a slot fis in the floor boards 5. This link 
3 is pivotally connected as at f6 with a bell crank 
7, the opposite end of the bell crank being con 

nected with an actuating wire or control 8 lead 
ing to the throttle valve of the carburetor (not 
shown). The bell crank is pivotally fulcrumed 
On a suitable support as at 9. The numeral 20 
designates a return spring. which normally keeps 
the pedal elevated, so to speak, and the throttle 
valve in the carburetor closed. By exerting pres 
sure on the toe of the foot against the portion 2 
of the pedal, the tension of the spring 20 is over 
come, whereby to produce the desired acceler 
atting action in an obvious manner. 
The numeral 2 designates a relatively fixed 

hanger bracket which serves to accommodate a 
rocker arm. 22. The rocker arm is pivotally sup 
ported between its ends as indicated at 23, and the 
lower end portion 24 is pivotally connected with 
a companion link 25 to control the piston in the 
master brake cylinder unit 26. The numeral 27 
designates a return spring, that is, coil spring, 
anchored at 28 on the floor board and attached at 
its opposite end to the upper swingable end por 
tion of the rocker arm. 22. This upper end of the 
rocker arm has pivotal connection as at 29 with 
the adjacent outer or forward end of the recipro 
catory push rod 8. 

It is obvious that in operation by exerting pres 
Sure on the heel at the point 30, the pedal or plate 

is depressed, so to speak, and in so doing ex 
erts an end thrust on the push rod 8. This in 
turn actuates the rocker arm 22 to bring into play 
the brakes, whether they be fluid brakes or me 
chanical brakes. Of course, where mechanical 
brakes are used, a slightly different hook-up 
will be necessary, though the principle is the 
Sale. 
By exerting toe pressure on the upper end por 

tion 2 of the pedal plate, this obviously brings 
into play the link f3 and the bell crank whereby 
to control the throttle valve in the carburetor for 
acceleration in the usual way. It follows that 
with this simple organization of features we have 
a combined accelerator and brake pedal in a 
single unitary arrangement. The advantages of 
Such an assembly are quite evident to those skilled 
in the art to which the invention relates. It is 
evident that inasmuch as the broad principle of 
operation is old, the novelty resides in the float 
ing pedal idea, wherein the pedal is virtually sup 
ported on the spring returned push rod 8, the 
upper end thereof being operatively connected 
with the link 13 in turn joined to the spring re 
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turned bell crank, thus providing desirable sen 
sitive operating connection between the respec 
tive parts to be controlled. 

It is evident that when the brake is on, so 
to speak, the throttle is closed. When the ac 
celerator is in use, the throttle is opened and the 
brake is released, and this alternate idea is con 
stant at all times. 

It is thought that the description taken in con 
nection with the drawings will enable a clear un 
derstanding of the invention to be had. There 
fore, a more lengthy description is thought un 
necessary. 
While the preferred embodiment of the inven 

tion has been shown and described, it is to be un 
derstood that minor changes coming within the 
field of invention claimed may be resorted to if 
desired. 

I claim: 
1. In a structure of the class described, a sup 

port including a floor structure, said floor struc 
ture being provided with a guide bushing, a push 
rod having a snug sliding fit in Said guide bush 
ing, a foot pedal pivotally connected at its lower 
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end to said rod, a brake operating link, a hanger 
fixture, a rocker arm pivotally mounted on said 
hanger fixture, said rocker arm being operatively 
connected at one end with said link, and con 
nected at its opposite end with the adjacent end 
of said push rod, together with a return spring 
connected with said rocker arm and anchored on 
said floor structure. 

2. In a structure of the class described, in 
combination, a floor structure, a bushing mounted 
in said floor structure, a push rod horizontally 
disposed and having a snug sliding fit in said 
bushing, a pedal pivotally attached at its lower 
end on the adjacent end portion of said push rod, 
spring returned actuating means connected with 
Said push rod and adapted for association with a 
brake structure, said floor board having a slot, a 
link slidably mounted in said slot, said link being 
pivotally attached at its inner end to the corre 
sponding upper end of the pedal, a rockably 
mounted bell crank, spring return means for said 
bell crank, and an operating connection between 
the bell crank and carburetor control means. 
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